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Data#3 Opens New Office in Victoria
October 18, 2012; Melbourne, Australia: Data#3 Limited, one of Australia’s leading Information and
Communications Technology companies today opened its new Melbourne office in Southbank.

Entering into a seven year lease at 55 Southbank Boulevard, the new office showcases the mobile and modern
working environment Data#3 has previously implemented in the Brisbane and Sydney offices.

Featuring state-of-the-art customer facilities, videoconferencing and mobile printing, the modern design (an
open environment with no dedicated offices) reflects the way people work with technology. The new location
provides Data#3 staff with outstanding facilities to better serve its customers and technology partners.

The office was officially opened by Victorian Technology Minister Gordon Rich-Phillips, who said that the
Victorian Government welcomed further growth by Data#3 in Victoria.
Data#3’s Managing Director, John Grant said that relocation from the former Hawthorn premises to
Southbank is a critical step for Data#3’s continued growth in Victoria.

“We’re now a major IT solutions provider to the Victorian private and public sectors. The new Southbank
location puts us closer to our customers and partners.

“Our new office provides a welcoming and contemporary space where best-of-breed technology integrates
with the way our people work to improve their productivity and serve our customers better.

“Our confidence in making this considerable investment is underpinned by the positive support we have
received from our customers, partners and the Victorian Government,” commented Grant.
In November 2011, Data#3 officially opened its new Integration Centre in Braeside. The two new facilities in
Victoria further strengthen Data#3’s market position in Victoria and across the country.
The Data#3 Melbourne Office is now located at: Level 4, 55 Southbank Boulevard, Southbank, VIC 3006.
For additional information and photographs of the event please contact: ally_burt@data3.com.au

MEDIA RELEASE
About Data#3
Data#3 Limited (DTL) is an ASX listed company that provides market leading technology solutions across a
wide range of industries throughout Australia and Asia Pacific.

We consult with our customers to help them design, deploy and manage technology solutions through our
five specialist businesses:


Licensing Solutions: for software licensing, asset management and business productivity



Product Solutions: for hardware procurement, warehousing, configuration, deployment and disposal



Integrated Solutions: for strategic consulting, and the design and deployment of the datacentre,
network and desktop infrastructure



Managed Services: for essential support and hardware maintenance, selective outsourcing, and
cloud-based infrastructure and software as a service



People Solutions: for contractor and permanent recruitment, and human capital performance
management

Data#3 reported revenues of $811 million in the 2011/12 financial year, and has approximately 1,000
employees. The company is headquartered in Brisbane and has offices across Australia.
More information about Data#3 and its solution offerings is available at http://www.data3.com.au
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